HPLC separation of positional isomers on a dodecylamine-N, N-dimethylenephosphonic acid modified zirconia stationary phase.
The chromatographic performance of a new zirconia stationary phase (DPZ) modified with dodecylamine-N,N-dimethylenephosphonic acid (DDPA) is studied by using positional isomers as probes. The DDPA modified zirconia via one phosphonic group has a polar inner-layer and a non-polar outer-layer on its surface. The alkyl chain of outer-layer provides the hydrophobic interaction, while the polar inner-layer that consists of an amine group and a free phosphonic group provided dipolar and ion-exchange/columbic repellent interaction sites. The effects of methanol content, ionic strength and pH of mobile phase on capacity factors of the solutes are studied in detail, and baseline separations of toluidine, nitroaniline, aminophenol, dihydroxybenzene, and nitrophenol isomers were achieved on the new zirconia stationary phase. In addition, retention mechanism of the isomers on the DDPA-modified zirconia stationary phase is also proposed.